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The atomic composition, structural, morphological, and optical properties of N-rich copper nitride
thin films have been investigated prior to and after annealing them in vacuum at temperatures up to
300 °C. Films were characterized by means of ion-beam analysis IBMA, X-ray diffraction
XRD, atomic force microscopy AFM, and spectroscopic ellipsometry techniques SE. The data
reveal that even when the total integrated over the whole thickness atomic composition of the films
remains constant, nitrogen starts to migrate from the bulk to the film surface, without out-diffusing,
at temperatures as low as 100 °C. This migration leads to two chemical phases with different atomic
concentration of nitrogen, lattice parameters, and crystallographic orientation but with the same
crystal structure. XRD experimental and Rietveld refined data seem to confirm that nitrogen excess
accommodates in interstitial locations within the anti-ReO3 crystal lattice forming a solid solution.
The influence of nitrogen migration on the optical electronic properties of the films will be
discussed. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3369450
I. INTRODUCTION
Copper nitride is a metastable semiconducting material
with a cubic anti-ReO3 type crystal structure where the face-
centered-cubic close-packed sites are vacant. Since the pio-
neer work by Terada et al.1 different methods have been
applied to grow films with reasonable quality: molecular
beam epitaxy,2 atomic layer deposition,3 pulsed laser
deposition,4,5 dc-triode sputtering,6,7 and mostly rf-
magnetron sputtering.8–14
Copper nitride decomposes at relatively low temperature
into metallic copper and nitrogen. This process can also be
induced by irradiation with electrons and laser pulses. The
radiation-induced decomposition of the material opens the
possibility to use it for write-once optical data storage with a
strong reflectivity contrast which allows for writing rates
above 3 Mbits/s. Moreover, maskless laser writing enables
the production of micrometric conductive dot and line
patterns15 having a signal speed higher than those based on
Al, currently used in integrated circuits. Finally, Cu3N has
been also suggested to be used as a barrier material in tunnel
junctions,16 as a substrate for the growth of single-crystals of
porphyrins and of atomic nanowires17 and as a good candi-
date for hybrid inorganic-organic solar cells.2
From a fundamental point of view the family of Cu–N
compounds offers a rich variety of electronic properties de-
pending on chemical composition, ranging from fully metal-
lic Cu4N Ref. 18 to semiconducting Cu3N behavior. In
fact, as in many other nitrides19–21 the film stoichiometry can
be tuned from nitrogen deficient to nitrogen rich, by chang-
ing deposition conditions.6–8
The thermal stability of copper nitride films is a key
problem for exploiting their technological potential and as-
suring their industrial implementation. Some studies per-
formed so far on the thermal properties of these films have
been focused on their decomposition temperature11,22,23
whose reported values show a large dispersion from 100
Ref. 11 to 450 °C.15 Nevertheless, as far as we know, the
physical mechanisms involved in the decomposition process
have not been sufficiently investigated and, therefore, many
questions remain still open. Does nitrogen diffuse when in-
creasing the film temperature? Are new crystal phases gen-
erated during the thermal decomposition process? If so, what
is the influence of these phases on the physical properties of
the material? As it will be shown in this paper most of the
questions are essentially related to the binding and migration
of the volatile N component inside the crystal lattice.
In the particular case of N-rich Cu3N, the situation is
even more complex since we are concerned with the long-
standing problem of the extra nitrogen location. Is it at inter-
stitial lattice sites like in other 3d metals nitrides19 or is it
trapped at grain boundaries like previously suggested in
literature?13
The aim of this paper is to systematically investigate the
route to the thermal decomposition of N-rich copper nitride
films, to unveil the responsible physical processes and to
answer some of the previously exposed open questions. For
this purpose, the atomic composition, the structural, morpho-
logical and optical properties of N-rich Cu3N films have
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been characterized prior to and after annealing them in
vacuum in the temperature range from 100 to 300 °C by
means of ion-beam analysis , x-ray diffraction, atomic force
microscopy, and spectroscopic ellipsometry techniques. The
obtained results shed new light into the understanding of the
thermal decomposition process and provide evidence that ni-
trogen gets mobile at temperatures as low as 100 °C. This
migration generates a nitrogen concentration gradient and
gives rise to two new crystalline phases with well-defined
atomic concentrations of nitrogen and lattice parameters.
XRD and SE data are consistent with a coherent physical
scheme that involves a solid solution of the excess nitrogen
occupying definite lattice sites in the Cu3N structure possi-
bly cubic center positions.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Copper nitrides thin films with a thickness of 100 nm
were deposited by dc triode sputtering from a copper com-
mercial target on transmitting glass substrates 1.1 mm
thickness. The deposition was performed in the presence of
an Ar+N2 atmosphere at room temperature and at a cathode
voltage DC bias of 1.0 kV. The total working pressure
PAr+PN2 and the PAr /PN2 ratio were 810
−1 Pa and 0.9,
respectively. More details about the deposition procedure are
found in Ref. 6
The samples were separately annealed at temperatures of
100, 250, and 300 °C under vacuum conditions P
10−3 Pa for 30 min. After finishing the heat treatments,
the films were left to cool-down for 90 min before exposing
them to environmental conditions.
IBA techniques, in particular Rutherford and non-
Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy RBS, non-RBS in
combination with nuclear reaction analysis NRA, were
used to determine the elemental chemical composition of the
films. RBS and non-RBS measurements were performed at
the Centre of Microanalysis of Materials CMAM/UAM
Refs. 24 and 25 using a He+ beam at the energy of 2.00 and
3.70 MeV, respectively. More details about the determination
of the nitrogen concentration are described elsewhere.6,26
Since in both, RBS and non-RBS spectra, the peak associ-
ated to nitrogen is mounted on a high background related to
the substrate, NRA experiments, using the nuclear reaction
14Nd,12C,27 were carried out in order to determine the
nitrogen concentration in a more accurate way. The experi-
ments were performed at the Institute of Ion Beam Physics
and Materials Research FZD, using a D+ beam at an energy
of 1.80 MeV and an implanted Si detector located at 150° to
the beam direction. Absolute values of the atomic concentra-
tion of nitrogen were obtained by comparing NRA data for
the analyzed films with those of a TiN reference sample.
Since no stopper foils in front of the detector were used, the
Cu concentration was provided simultaneously by evaluating
the area of the peak of backscattered deuterons in the spectra
dCu.
The beam current densities were kept very low to avoid
any heating and/or damaging of the samples. In fact, four
IBA spectra were sequentially measured in the same spot and
under the same conditions at a fluence higher than the one
used for standard analysis in order to assure that the elemen-
tal composition does not change neither by He+ nor by D+
irradiation.
Structural characterization of the films was done by
XRD using a diffractometer equipped with a general area
detector diffraction system bidimensional detector Bruker-
AXS, model D8 Advanced a Cu K radiation source and a
collimator of 0.3 mm. XRD measurements were carried out
in Debye–Scherrer geometry. Rietveld structural refinements
of the XRD data were performed by the general structure
analysis system GSAS package.28
The morphology of the film surface was imaged by a
commercial Nanotec Electronics S.L. AFM operated in the
dynamic mode. A Si tip of 20 nm of diameter and typical
frequency around 60–70 kHz, special for dynamic mode was
used. Topography data were analyzed by the software WSXM,
from Nanotec Electronics S.L.29
The optical characterization of the film was carried out
with a Woollam ellipsometer at room temperature in the
wavelength range from 350 to 1800 nm at an incidence angle
of 70°.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Atomic composition
The overall integrated over the whole film thickness
atomic concentration of copper and nitrogen determined
from RBS and NRA spectra are shown in Fig. 1. For the
as-deposited films the calculated N concentration is
332 at. %, corresponding to N-rich films. It is observed
that the overall concentration of copper black squares and
of nitrogen black dots do not significantly change after an-
nealing. This indicates that the average stoichiometry of the
films is essentially preserved after vacuum annealing at tem-
peratures up to 300 °C.
Some additional information about the annealing-
induced changes can be derived from the shape of the RBS
and NRA peaks. The shape of the copper peak dCu in the
RBS spectra not shown is highly symmetric for both the
as-deposited and annealed films, pointing to a homogeneous
distribution of copper along the whole sample thickness. On
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FIG. 1. Total integrated over the whole sample thickness concentration of
copper black squares and nitrogen black circles estimated from RBS and
NRA data as a function of annealing temperature.
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the other hand, the profiles of the 1 not shown and 0
illustrated in Fig. 2 peaks, associated to N are also symmet-
ric before annealing but develop a clear asymmetry with an-
nealing which increases with raising temperature. This asym-
metry is a fingerprint of an inhomogeneous nitrogen
concentration distribution along the film thickness. In fact, a
small jump 10–15% in the NRA yield is clearly ob-
served around the middle depth of the film for annealing
temperatures of 250 and 300 °C which indicates an enhance-
ment of the nitrogen concentration in the upper layer of the
film. Nevertheless, since the 0 peak results from a convo-
lution of the true N concentration profile with the resolution
function of the detector and they have, both, a comparable
width, a precise quantitative analysis from these data is not
possible.
It is very interesting to remark that RBS spectra reveal
that a Cu–O–N layer, with a thickness of 6 nm, develops
on the film surface when exposing the unprotected samples
to environmental conditions. A complementary characteriza-
tion of this layer has been carried out for similar films by
scanning in energy below and above the resonance energy of
the 16O , 16O reaction.30 No oxygen was detected within
the films below the surface. The presence of this Cu–O–N
surface layer appears to play a relevant role acting as a bar-
rier for N out-diffusion during annealing as further discussed
below.
B. Structural characterization
Relevant structural modifications are observed during
isothermal annealing as evidenced by the XRD patterns
shown in Fig. 3a. The as-deposited film exhibits two Bragg
peaks, at 2=23.30° and 2=47.07°, which are close to the
100 and 200 reflections reported for stoichiometric
Cu3N.31 A third additional Bragg peak, located at 2
=40.30°, is observed in XRD patterns for all annealed films.
This new peak appears to correspond to the 111 Cu3N
reflection.31 Other peaks related to pure copper, or to other
possible Cu-, or N-compounds are seen, neither for the as-
deposited, nor for the annealed layers.
As illustrated in Fig. 3 a clear dependence of the inten-
sity of the XRD peaks on annealing temperature is observed.
In general, the intensity of the 100 and 200 peaks de-
creases with raising temperature, whereas that of the 111
peak increases. This result suggests that annealing favors the
111 orientation over the 100 one.
The structural parameters for as-deposited and selected
annealed films are refined by the Rietveld method using the
GSAS program package. The model was based on a single-
phase anti-ReO3 structure space group Pm3m. For the as-
deposited film a preferential 100 orientation of the grains
and an unique lattice parameter equal to 3.892 Å was ob-
tained. On the other hand, the XRD patterns for annealed
films can be only well fitted by assuming two different types
of crystal grains with lattice parameters of: 3.870 and 3.922
Å oriented along 100 and 111 crystallographic directions,
respectively. The fits of the XRD spectra on the basis of the
Rietveld refinement method for three representative samples
are depicted in Fig. 3b and the main characteristics of as-
deposited and annealed films are listed in Table I.
These results indicate that the generated nitrogen con-
centration gradient along the film thickness, together with the
temperature reached during the annealing results into two
well defined chemical phases. Nevertheless, the reason why
these particular phases and no others are formed is uncertain
and need to be further investigated. However, it is worth-
while to mention that the preferential orientation of the crys-
talline grains, either 100 or 111, has been previously re-
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FIG. 2. 0 peak in the NRA spectra related to the nitrogen for as-deposited
and heated films as a function of annealing temperature black points.
Gaussian fit of the measured 0 peaks gray line.
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FIG. 3. Color online a Measured XRD patterns for as-deposited black
line, annealed at 100 °C dark gray line, at 250 °C gray line, and at
300 °C light gray line N-rich Cu3N thin films. b Measured XRD patterns
black cross, Rietveld refinement calculations gray line for three represen-
tative films. The gray straight line at the bottom indicates the goodness of
the fit.
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ported in literature to be strongly dependent on deposition
conditions, e.g., substrate temperature,22 and N partial
pressure.14 Moreover, the ratio of the 100 and 111 diffrac-
tion peaks has also been observed to change during anneal-
ing treatments.22 All those data suggest a delicate balance of
kinetic and thermodynamical contributions to determine the
final texture of the film. While so far an explanation has not
been proposed for this behavior, our experiments have shown
that the nitrogen concentration gradient coupled to the an-
nealing temperature selects the final texture of the grains
within the film.
One possible way to gain inside into the location of extra
nitrogen from the XRD data is to plot the available data on
lattice parameter a versus the nitrogen concentration c for
a variety of Cu–N compounds including pure Cu as plotted
in Fig. 4. A clear linear dependence Vegard law-type of
lattice parameter on atomic concentration of nitrogen is
found which is indicative of a homogeneous N–Cu alloy
consisting of N atoms occupying noninteracting interstitial
sites, very likely the center of the unit cell, in an unique
crystal structure. It is also relevant to note that the straight
line in Fig. 4 fits the data point corresponding to pure Cu fcc
structure suggesting that the family of Cu–N compounds
may derive from the basic Cu crystal lattice after adding N
atoms to certain lattice sites. In particular, as shown in Fig. 5,
the Cu3N unit cell can be build by combining two Cu unit
cells, removing Cu atoms from the ac face and filling up
with N atoms the empty octahedrical positions NCu6 in the
ab face.
C. Morphological characterization
The morphology of the film surfaces was investigated by
means of AFM. AFM images of the surface of as-deposited
and annealed films are depicted in Fig. 6 upper picture.
The as-deposited film presents a very flat and uniform
surface exhibiting plane areas of 120120 nm2. The sur-
face root-mean-square roughness rms is 0.70 nm. This
value steadily increases when raising annealing temperature.
Nevertheless, the surface of the film annealed at 100 °C is
still quite flat rms0.90 nm and regular. For layers an-
nealed at temperatures of 250 °C the surface is no more
homogeneous but some bumps of nanometer diameters
which are randomly distributed start to develop on it. We can
speculate that these bumps correspond to bubbles filled with
nitrogen gas, in accordance with previous results reported for
similar metal nitrides.32 The bubbles are more clearly visible
for the sample annealed at 300 °C right underneath B as
well as, on the film surface A see Fig. 6a. They present
a semispherical-like shape with a diameter of 100 nm and
a height of 25 nm. As shown in Fig. 6b the surface re-
gion of this layer free of bubbles is still quite flat presenting
a rms of around 3 nm.
One may consider that the bubbles develop as a conse-
quence of nitrogen accumulation and the subsequent forma-
tion of molecular N2 through pairing of N atoms. In order to
check the composition of the bubbles micro-Raman experi-
ments were carried out. Unfortunately, we could not observe
TABLE I. rms, Rietveld refined lattice parameters and phase percentages, layer thicknesses, and free carrier densities for as-deposited and annealed N-rich
Cu3N films.
Sample code
rms
nm
Calculated lattice parameter
Å Phase percentage ratio
Thickness
nm
Free carrier density
1019 cm−3
a1 a2 Phase1 Phase2 Layer 2 Layer 3 Layer 2 Layer 3
As-deposited 0.80 3.892 ¯ 100 ¯ 91 ¯ 4.0 ¯
RTA-100 0.90 3.870 3.926 66 34 41 70 2.6 0.4
RTA-250 7.00 3.865 3.922 74 26 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
RTA-300 7.00 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 18 98 1.9 ¯
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FIG. 4. Lattice parameter as a function of the atomic concentration of ni-
trogen. In these figure the data corresponding to Cu Ref. 36, Cu4N Ref.
37, and Cu3N Ref. 31 crystals closed circles, have been taken from the
Joint Committee for Powder Diffraction Standard database. The other data
point closed square stands for the value obtained in this and in a previous
Ref. 6 publication for N-rich Cu3N films containing 332 at. N%. The
open squares are obtained when bringing to the straight line the two refined
lattice parameters for annealed films. The accepted crystal structures for the
Cu and Cu3N samples and the one proposed for Cu3N2 are also plotted.
fcc
...
FIG. 5. Schematic picture of fcc pure copper left side. Formation of the
Cu3N anti-ReO3 structure from the Cu lattice by combining two Cu unit
cells, removing Cu atoms from the ac face, and filling up the empty octa-
hedral positions NCu6 in the ab face right side with N atoms.
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any N2 peak in the Raman spectra, very probably because of
the small size of the bubbles and their low nitrogen concen-
tration.
The formation of bubbles may be considered as an ex-
perimental evidence for the existence of a nitrogen accep-
tance limit into the structure. Thus, annealing drives the ni-
trogen atoms to move from the bulk to the surface layers
where it is incorporated into the structure whenever the free
energy balance of the system is favorable. However, above a
certain nitrogen concentration limit the further incorporation
of nitrogen into the structure might increase the free energy
of the system becoming an unfavorable process. This as-
sumption is supported by the high formation enthalpy calcu-
lated value 4.01 eV/f.u. for the Cu3N2 Ref. 33 which
indicates that the formation of this compound is very un-
likely.
The fact that the gas bubbles get trapped underneath and
on the sample surface instead of diffusing out of the material
can be explained by considering that the Cu–O–N layer
formed on the film surface acts as a diffusion barrier as ob-
served for similar nitrides.34
A schematic picture for as-deposited and annealed films
which summarizes the annealing-promoted layer structures is
shown in Fig. 7.
D. Optical characterization
In order to complete the physical picture, the annealing
induced changes in the optical properties of N-rich Cu3N
films were characterized by ellipsometry in the 300–1800 nm
range at an incidence angle of 70°. The results are shown in
Fig. 8. Clear differences are observed indicating that anneal-
ing changes the optical properties of the films. In order to get
a better insight and to understand the origin of these changes
some models have been developed to fit the measured SE
data.
For the as-deposited film, as depicted in Fig. 7a a three
layers model, air layer 1, a N-rich Cu3N film with a thick-
ness d2 layer 2 and the glass substrate layer 3 is demon-
strated to properly fit the experimental data. This model con-
siders direct optical transitions corresponding to the
stoichiometric semiconductor Cu3N plus a free-carrier
Drude contribution which can be tuned in accordance with
the N-excess. More details about the optical model and the
fitting procedure are described in Ref. 35. The calculated
layer thickness and their free carrier density are listed in
Table I.
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FIG. 6. a Surface topography images taken by AFM for as-deposited and annealed at 100, 250, and 300 °C N-rich Cu3N thin films. b Bubbles profiles
measured along different regions on sample annealed 300 °C: a on the film surface, b underneath the surface, and c on a flat surface region without
bubbles.
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FIG. 7. Color online Schematic representation of the proposed layer mod-
els for a as-deposited and annealed b at 100 °C and c 300 °C films.
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For none of the annealed films the SE spectra can be
fitted in the frame of this three-layer model but a more so-
phisticated approach is needed. In accordance with XRD and
IBA data a four-layer model as illustrated in Fig. 7b has
been tried. It consists on air layer 1, a Cu3N intrinsic semi-
conducting plus a certain Drude contribution film with thick-
ness d2 layer 2, an intrinsic semiconductor Cu3N film with
a different lower than that of layer 2 Drude contribution
and thickness d3 layer 3 and the glass substrate layer 4.
The model parameters are listed in Table I. This four layers
model provides a good fit for films heated below 300 °C.
The needed for two N-rich Cu3N layers with different den-
sity of free carriers, thus with different nitrogen concentra-
tion, confirms the nitrogen migration from the bulk to the
film surface. Moreover, it is worthwhile to mention that, as
shown in Table I, the calculated best-fit thickness of the
N-rich Cu3N layers that give rise to the best fit is in good
agreement with the percentage of the chemical phases esti-
mated from Rietveld refinements for all annealed films.
For the films heated at 300 °C the agreement between
experimental and calculated on the basis of the previously
described four-layer model SE data is significantly worse
than that obtained for films annealed at lower temperatures.
This is not surprising since the presence of bubbles ob-
served by AFM has not been considered in the model. In
this particular case a good fit is achieved by using the previ-
ous four layer model but substituting the layer 2 by an effec-
tive medium Fig. 7c consisting of vacancies which may
represent bubbles imbibed in the N-rich Cu3N film and layer
3 by an intrinsic Cu3N semiconductor.
All these results evidence that optical SE data provide a
reasonable support for the N migration from the bulk to the
film surface.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The annealing-induced changes in the atomic composi-
tion and in the physical properties of N-rich Cu3N thin films
have been investigated by means of IBA, XRD, AFM and SE
techniques.
Concerning the thermal stability of the films it is con-
cluded that annealing promotes nitrogen to move from the
bulk to the film surface at temperatures as low as 100 °C.
Nitrogen migration originates the formation of two phases
with different atomic percentages of nitrogen, lattice param-
eter and crystallographic orientations, but with the same
crystal structure. The reason for the formation of these par-
ticular phases might be related with the thermodynamically
stability of the system. Nevertheless, their origin should be
further investigated. From the macroscopic point of view ni-
trogen migration gives rise to remarkable changes in the op-
tical properties of the films. This fact and the low tempera-
ture at which nitrogen start to migrate are very relevant data
which have severe implications in the development of
Cu3N-based functional devices.
The observed Vegard-type correlation between lattice
parameter and the concentration of nitrogen brings some
light into the long-standing problem of extra nitrogen loca-
tion, suggesting that the excess nitrogen incorporates into the
anti-ReO3 crystal lattice structure possibly occupying body-
centered interstitial positions forming an interstitial solid so-
lution.
In conclusion, all gathered data provide a detailed pic-
ture of thermal decomposition processes of copper nitrides
and contribute to clarify the location of the excess nitrogen
into the film structure.
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